FWHM). The Rayleigh lengths were about 1mm fbr both beas. The plasma was created in a propan e(CIA8) gas jet through optical hreakdown induced by a low-power Nd!YAG laser pulse ( the "prepulse": wavelength 1.064 ptm: pulse duration 6 ns, and energ-500 mJ) which was fbcused to a 50 pm, spot just above and parallIe to a gas jet nozzle. The prepulse Rayleigh length was -2 9mm. Propane was used in order to have a large number of electrons from a single molecule in order to achieve a sufficiently high plasma density. The plasma density required in order to match the resonance condition was adjusted by changing the delay between the prepulse and the pump pulse and was measured interfirometrically by passing a probe beam transversely through the plasma [3] .A stretched Ti:Sapphire laser be a (central wavelength of 800 nm with bandwidth of I I nm, and a 170 ps pulse duration) was split into two beams. The first bean which served as the pump pulse, was compressed by compressor ClI to 10 ps maintaining the original bandwidth. The second beam was used as a pump fbr a Raman shifter [4] . The first Stokes beam, with wavelength center at 867 nm and the same bandwidth as the pump, was generated in the cystal and compressed by the second compressor C2 to 500 s.
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The spatial overlap of the pump and seed was arranged by imaging the two beams on top of the nozzle with a CCD camera. The temporal overlap was achieved y scanning the optical delay betwen the pump and seed with precision betier than I ps.
The output seed passed through a long wavelength (> 850 nm) pass flIter so that any reflected pump beam was filtered out. A smiall pard of the amplified seed pulse wa directed to a spectrometer br spectral analysis. The rest of the beam wa split by a 50% beam splitte'r. One padt was directed to a power meter and the second part wa directed to an autocou lator.
In previous experiments[3.51 in order to avoid Raman backscattering of the pump pulse from themal fluctuations (the mal Raman) prior to the intended mintction with the seed pulse, the pump pulse was maintained at relatively low intensity so that the thermal Raman radiation could be kept low and not interfe with the seed amplification. 14owever it tumed out that in a high intensity mplification experiment, even quite a arge thermal Raman content was still much smaller than the pulse output nergy as can be seen in IFig. I energyfor constant pump energy 40mJ the output energy versus the input seed energy for pump energy 40mJ with the same focal spot diameters. These measurements were conducted in a plasma created in a gas jet flowing from a 2 mm long slit. The plasma length L z 1.3 -1.5 mm was matched to a 10 ps pump pulse, which ought to be twice the distance of the amplification or resonance region. The energies of the pump and seed were varied by inserting linear variable neutral density filters into the beam paths. As the input seed energy was increased beyond I VJ, the gain growth rate decreased and gain saturation was observed. The amplification energy was -5000 when the input seed was below 0.2 ,uJ and-60 when the input seed was at its maximum (7.5 pJ). In Fig.2 the output seed energy versus pump energy is shown as the energy of the seed pulse maintained at -7.5. The dashed line shows the energy of the thermal Raman signal (no seed pulse) and the solid line shows the total output when the seed pulse was let into the plasma. Although the 10 ps pump matched well the 2mm plasma, large nonuniformity of the plasma due to the edge effects has forced us to use a 3mm long slit (0.4 mm wide) in a gas jet in order to have a plasma density that matches Raman resonance condition over a distance longer than the case of a 2 mm slit. Indeed, for such plasma we measured an intensity amplification of up to -1000, reaching well into nonlinear Raman amplification regime with the amplified seed intensity surpassing the pump intensity (see below). In this regime, the amplified pulse is much shorter than the output pulses obtained in the linear regime. In the linear regime, the seed pulse was lengthened in time from an initial pulse duration of 0.5 ps up to 1.5 ps for seed pulse energy amplification of -10 in a 2 mm plasma [5] . In a high-amplification shots, the pulse duration decreased from 1.5 ps to less than 0.75 ps when the energy amplification was -50 with initial seed energy of 7 1J. The autocorrelator pulse duration measurement versus amplified pulse energy is shown in Fig.3 . In the same figure is shown result from computer simulations. In the experiment pulse compression down to 150fs was observed, while the shortest pulse predicted by simulations was 240 fs for given experimental conditions. The simulation results shown here are one-dimensional, so no account is taken of the focusing effect of either the pump or the seed. No account is taken of detuning due to density variations or due to ionization within the pump or the seed. The results are certainly sensitive to the temperature (which is not yet well known experimentally), and 50 eV was chosen as highly probable in such a plasma. Nevertheless, the qualitative features of the experiment, namely a lengthened output pulse when the amplification is not so great and a shortened output pulse when the amplification is large is captured by a numerical solution that shows pulse expansion at low amplification levels followed by noticeable compression and amplification of a seed pulse after its intensity becomes larger than that ofthe pump.
The spectrum of the amplified seed pulse (Fig.4) pulse output duration than input duration. This, in turn, is additional indication of reaching the nonlinear amplification regime. In order to measure the spatial profile evolution of the seed beam, the seed beam_ was imaged onto a CCD camera at the exit of the plasma. The input seed pulse was focused at the entrance of the plasma with a beam size of about 28 pm FWHM. The seed beam profile at exit point in the absence of the plasma is shown in Fig. 5(a) .
The size of the beam was measured to be 55pm FWHM. When the plasma was present and the seed pulse was amplified by the counter-propagating pump pulse, significant beam narrowing was observed. The beam size shown in Fig. 5(b) A large intensity amplification was obtained when very good spatial and temporal overlap between the pump and the seed was maintained. Using the output seed beam profile (Fig. 5(b) ) and the pulse duration of -150 fs the amplified pulse intensity reached -1.7 x 10'5 W/cm2. At the pump entrance to the plasma its pulse diameter was -70 ptm FWHM with an energy of 40 mJ , which corresponds to a pump intensity of-I x 1014 W/cm2. The pump intensity at the exit , where the focal spot diameter was at its minimum (-30 pm) was -1.3 x 1014 W/cm2. Hence, the amplified seed exceeded the pump intensity by 10 -15 everywhere in the plasma.
In summary, we have demonstrated energy amplification of up to - Fig. 5 . Output seedpulse profiles (a) wvithout amplifiation (no plasma) and 5000 for a seed with a low input energy (<0.2 pJ) and up to -60 for a seed (b) after amplification (image obtained I with high input energy (7.5 p.J). The output energy grew exponentially when through 2.5% transmissionfilter).
the input was low and the gain indicated "saturation" when the input was high. In the linear regime we have measured pulse lengthening from an initial 0.5 ps to 1.5 ps for an energy amplification of -10. Such a pulse was compressed to less than 0.2 ps when the energy amplification reached -50 with amplified pulse intensity reaching Iseed I 1.7 x i0l' W/cm2, which was higher than the pump intensity in any place in the plasma by more than order of magnitude.
